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NATHANIEL NILES, AFTER NINETEEN
TEARS .OF FLAY, SEES BEST YEAR AT TENNIS
-*..-. • ,-. BT PATli FCBHAN.
.
'
m of the outstanding features of
1917 'sport Is the achievement of
Nathaniel Nlles In keeping in the na
tional, patriotic singles at Forest.Hills

O

k&f

until defeated in the finals by Lindley
Murray.
This achievement included the de
feat of R. Norris Williams, 1918
champion and one of the greatest
tennis players of a decade.
Niles' achievements are the more
noteworthy on account of his age. He
is almost 50, an age at which most
athletes have retired.
Niles. first achieved fame in 1898
when he was a star at Harvard. That
year he broke into the big ten in
seventh place. Two years later he
was ranked fourth.
. That was his best ranking until this
year when he qqallfled to rank second
in the country.J

Kb wfiOBHtT WELIfSRlKHIE
Carrrigku

CHAPTER XVI.

S<*a*4

of freedom already, in sight and un
der the warming influence of an
American hostess' real
American
meal; they were'swept off their feet
1?y high spirits almost childlike. Hen
ry J. Sherman, Kewanee's vagrant
son returning from painful pilgrimage,
sat at1 the right
of Lady- Crandall;
his pink face' was glowlrfg with hu
mor. To Consul Reynolds, who swore
he would have to pay for thus neg
lecting his consulate' for so much as
two hpurs, had fallen the honor or
escorting Mr*. Sherman to table. Wil
ly Kimball, polished as to shirt bosom
and sleek htUiyvJiad eyes and ears for
none but blithe Kitty. Next to Gen
eral Crandall 'sat Jane Gerson, radiant
In a dinner gown of tricky gause over
laid on silk. At her right was Cap
tain Woodhouse, In proper uniform
dinner coat faced with red and gold.
Of the whole, company, Woodhouse
alone appeared constrained. The girl
by his side had been cool in her greet
ing that evening; to hiB conversation
al sallies she had answered with in
difference, and now at table she divid
ed her favors between General Cran
dall and the perky little consul across
the table. It seemed to Woodhouse
that she purposely added a lash of
cruelty to her joy at the approaching
departure on the morrow.
"Oh, you' must all listen to this!"
Kitty Sherman, commanded the atten
tion of the table, with a clapping 6t
hands. "Go ahe^d* Will; he had the
funniest accident—4ell them about it"
Young Kimball looked conscious
and began to stammer.
"You're getting us all excited, Wil
ly," Henry J. boomed from the oppo
site side of the table. "What hap
pened?"
"Why—ah—really quite ridiculous,
you know. Hardly a matter to talk—
ah—talk about." Willy fumbled the
rose on the lapel of his jacket and
searched for words. "You see, this
morning I m thinking very hard
about what I would do when I got
back to Kewanee—oh, quite enthusi
astic I am about the little town now—
and I—well, I mean to .say, I got Into
my bath with.-my wrist watch on."
Shouts of laughter added to the
youth's confusion. Sherman leaned far
across the table and advised him in
a hoarse whisper:
"Buy a dollar Ingersoll, Willy. It
floats!"
"Well, you might give him one of
yours, father," Kitty put in. In quick
defense. "Anybody who'd carry two
watches around
?'
"Two watches?" . Lady Crandall
was Interested. !
,
Henry J. beamed expansively, pull
ed away his napkin, and proudly lift
ed from each* waist coat pocket a
ponderous waich, Hnked by the thick
chain passing 'through a buttonhole.'
"This one"—hei ralsed the righthand timepiece1—"tells the time of tne
place I happen to be In—changed it
so often I guess the works'U never be
the same again. But this one Is my
pet. Here's Kewanee time—not touch
ed since we pulled out of the C. B.
& Q. station on the 20th of last May."
He turned the - face around for the
others to read. "Just three In the
afternoon there now. Old Ed Porter's
got the Dally Enterprise out on the
street and he's tilted baok in his of
fice chair, readln' the Chicago Trib
une that's just got In on the two-five
train. The boys at the bank-aTe gdln'
out to the country club for golf—
young Pete Andrews wearin' the
knickerbockers his. wife cut down
from his old overcoat; sort ofa horse
blanket pattern, you might say. The
town's just dozin' in the afternoon
sun and—and not giving .a hang
whether Henry J. Sherman and family
gets back or not."
"You're an old dear!" Lady Cran
dall bubbled. "Some day Kewanee
will erect a statue to you."
The talk turned to art, and the man
from, Kewanee even had the stolid
general wiping the tears from his eyes
by his' description and .criticism, of
some of the masters his wife had trot
ted him around to admire.
"Willy, you'll be interested to know
we got a painter in Kewanee now,"
Hpnry J. cried.
'"Member young
Frank Coales—old Henry Coales* son?
Well, he turned out to be an artist
Too bad, too; his folks was fine peo
ple. But Frank was awfully head
strong about art Painted a war pic
ture about as big as that wall there.
Couldn't find a buyer right away, so
he turned it over to Tim Burns, who
keeps the saloon on Main street. Been
busy ever since, sorta taking it out
in trade, you might say.'*
Table talk was running at a gray rate
when Mrs..Sherman,'who had sent fre
quent searching glanced at/ Captain
Woodhouse over the nodding buds ,of
the flower piece in the center of the
board, suddenly broke out:
"Ah, Captain Woodhouse, now I
remember where I have seen you be
fore! I thought your face was fa
miliar the minute I set my eyes on
yoti this evening."

- The Pendulum of Pate.
The next day, Thursday, was one
of hectic excitement for Gibraltar.
Fpcus of the concentrated attention
m
v
of town and Rock was the battle
.fleet, clogging all the inner harbors
with its great gray hulks. Superdreadnaughts like the standing walls
of a submerged Atlantis, lay close to
the quays, barges lashed alongside
Chicago, Aug. 28.—-Through most
the folded booms of their torpedo
of: the session today corn prices re
nets. Behind them, battle cruisers ana
sisted. selling pressure and, remained
scouts formed a. protecting cordon.
well toward the top, offerings'being
Faf out across - the entrance to the
absorbed
without difficulty. Shortly
harbor, the darting black shapes - of
before the close a selling wave ap
destroyers on constant guard were
peared, influenced by reports of oper
shuttles trailing their threads of
ations along the Italian front. The
smoke through the' blue web of sea
close
was weak; 1 to 1 1-4 cents low
and sky. ' .Between ' fleet and shore
er, with December $1.07 7-8 to' $1.08,
snorting cockleshells of launches es
and
May
at $1.05 1-4 to 8-8c. Oats
tablished lanes -of communication;
followed the trend of corn and-finish
khaki of the Rock's defenders - and
ed 1-4 to 1-2 cents lower.- Cash
blue of the -fleet's officers met, pass
wheat was 8 to 10c lower. Provisions
ed and repassed. In wardroom and
advanced
10 to 90 cents.
club glasses were touched in pledges
Colder weather In the northwest
to the united service. The high com
with a light frost -reported as far
mander of the . Mediterranean fleet
south as northern Iowa, gave strength
paid his official visit to the gover
to
the opening trades in. corn. In
nor of Gibraltar, and the governor, in
creased offerings took the edge off
turn, was received with honors on the
the
market The supplies were' ab
quarter deck of the flagship. But
sorbed nearly as rapidly sis they were
under the superficial courtesies of
put out and through much of the ses-,
fanfare and present arms the stern
slon gains and recessions about bal
business of coaling fleet progressed at
anced
each other. The close.- was ^.not
high tension. ' It was necessary th£U
far from the low point.
all of the fighting machines have their
Oats stubbornly resisted selling
bunkers filled by noon,of the follow
pressure through xiiuch of the session,
ing day. Every minute thai the Chan
being readily absorbed andofferings
nel up under the murky North Sea
prices averaging above the opening
fogs lay without fujl strength of her
figures. Toward the end they weak
fleet protection was added danger, to
ened with corn on heavy selling by
England.
local
holders.
That morning, Captain Woodhouse
The cash wheat traders awaited an.
went on duty in the signal tower. Ma
nouncement
of the wheat price to be
jor Bishop, his superior, had sum
fixed by the government. Primary
moned him to his office immediately
receipts and shipments were, small as
after breakfast and assigned him to
compared with a year ago.
his tisks there.
Sufficient proof,
Pro^sions were in demand and
Woodhouse assured' himself with ela
trade In lard, was a factor from the
tion, that he had come through the
start.
fire in General Crandall's library, test
—
*•
ed and, found genuine. Through this
pretext and that, he had been kept
By Sergeant George Dodge.
Tou never seem to be flying away off duty the day before, denied access
from the earth so much as it seems to to the slender stone tower high up
(Mineola Aviation School.)
on the Rock's crest which was the
How do you feel when you make be dropping away from you.
South St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 29..—
motor center of Gibraltar's ganglia
your first flight?
The only time you become acutely of defense.
Hogs, receipts 1,400, 20c higher;
It's hard to describe, but—you don't conscious of the earth is when you
range $16.50 to 16.85; bulk $16.60 to
The small office in which Woodfeel anything like you expect to.
are coming down for a landing. It house was installed was situated at
16.70.
Before I enlisted I tried to imagine seems to be rushing up with incredible the very top of the tower—a room
Cattle, receipts 3,000; killers 10 to
flying. I thought of my sensations speed. Then all of a sudden, if every glassed on four sides like the lantern
16c lower; cows and heifers $6.00' to
on all the high places I had been. thing has been properly managed, you room of a lighthouse, and provided
9:50;. stockers and feeders 26c low
But It isn't like that at all. There is find yourself back with no more shock with telescope, a telephone switch
er $5.00' to 8.50; steers $5.00 to 13;
no more of that kind of feeling than than when you put on the brakes in board, range finders, and all the com
calves 25c higher, $5.60 toM.4.60. .
when you are riding in an elevated an automobile.
plicated machinery of gun-fire con
Sheep, receipts 2,700,
steady;
train. The idea of height never
lambs $8.00 to 16.76; ewes $5.00 to
I romemb^r the first time the in trol. On one side were trestle boards
bothers you.
9.50; wethers $7.00 to 10.
started to make a spiral with supporting charts of the ranges—
At first , you never know when the structor
me in the machine. I was so fascin figured areas representing every
airplane leaves the ground, the start ated
square
yard
of
water
from
the
near
Chicago. 111., Aug. 29.— Hogs,' r;eI suppose I was not noticing Just
is so Bmooth. Suddenly you find
ceipts 9,000, strong, top $18.86; .bulk
what was happening. I looked up, er harbor below out to the farthest
yourself in the air with the earth saw one of the wings lifted high reaching distance of the monster dis
$16.85 to 18.10; mixed $16.i0 to
dropping -away.
appearing guns.. A second graphic
18.86; rough $16.16 to 16.40; light
my seat, and caught a glimpse sheet
When the air is smooth you have above
showed
the
harbor
and
anchor
$16.20
to 18.25; heavy $16.15 to
the earth below apparently tilted ages and entrance to the straits, this
the sensations of rushing along a of
18.25; pigs $11.76 to 15.76.
map was thickly spotted with little,
boulevard in a motor car at a mile a to one side.
Cattle,
receipts
22,500, strong,
I thought at first we had looped the red, numbered dots—the mines. Sown
minute, combined with the buoyancy
steady to 16c lower; native beef
loop.
My
stomach
got
wabbly.
Then
like a turnip field with these dead
of drifting down-stream In a canoe.
steers $8.20 to 16.25; stockers and
When the air is choppy it is more like things seemed to come Into perspec ly capsules of destruction were all the
feeders $6.00 to 9.26;'calves $12.00 to
tive, my stomach got on an even keel, waters thereabouts; their delicate ten
riding a fliwer over a rough road.
16.25; western steers $7.00 to "13.15;
Gliding or climbing rapidly is much and I saw just what had been happen drils led under water and through
cows and heifers $4.66 to 13.16.
ing.
conduits
in
the
Rock
up
to
this
slen
like riding on a gigantic shoot-theSheep, receipts, strong, 15,000,
der
spire
called
the
signal
tower.
As
chutes.
When you are driving the sense of
steady; wethers $7.90 to ;11.25; lambs
It is remarkable how quickly you identity with a powerful machine he climbed the winding stairway, to
$li:00 to 17.
;
to® complete detachment from ' the brings an exhilaration nothing!, can his newly assigned post, .Woodhouse
earth, absolutely Independent of It equal — motor-boating, tobogganing, had seen painted on a small wooden
j fc'ioux City, la;, Aug. '»>^HogW ^-,
and safer the farther away from it and auto racing all seem stale, flat door just below the room he was to
ceipts 2,700, 10 to 25c higher; esti
occupy the single white letter "D."
you are.
mated tomorrow 2,000; ranga $16.40
and unprofitable.
Room D—where the switches were,
to 17.50; mixed $16.65 to 17.60; bulk
where a single sweep of the hand
$16.70 to 17.10; light $16.75 to 17.25;
could loose all the Bidden death out
heavy,
$16.60 to 17.10.
there in the crowded harbor—It lay
Cattle, receipts\ 1,500, steady; esti
directly below his feet.
mated tomorrow 1,000;
stockers
Captain Woodhouse's duties were
steady.
not arduous. He had as single com
Sheep,-receipts
1,500,
steady.
panion a sergeant of the signal ser
New York, Aug. 29.—New York
National League.
whose post was at the window
easily won the second game of the
W.
Pet vice,
L.
overlooking the harbor. The sergeant
, series from Pittsburgh yesterday. The New York .
, .75
41
.647 read the semaphore message from the
Giants^ won to
the fourth, driving Philadelphia
. .60
50
.665 slender Signal, arm. on the flagship's
Grimes out of the box when they St. Louis ...
58
.63
.521 bridge—directions for the coal barges'
Review of the market by The Redlck
scored five runs on two doubles, four Cincinnati' ..
62
. .65
.612 movements, business-like orders to be
••'
Hide & Fur Co.
singles, a base on balls, three steals Chicago
61
.62
.604 transmitted to the quartermaster In
and ah error. Herzog's fielding fea Brooklyn ..
60
. .57
.487 charge of the naval stores ashore, and
HIDES—The
market Is quiet but' a
tured. Score:
Boston
62
.'49
.441 such humdrum of routine.
These
good demand for short haired hides of
R H E Pittsburgh
80
.38
.322 Woodhouse recorded and forwarded to
which there are small offerings. Long
Pittsburgh ... 000 100 200—3 8 2
American League.
their various destinations over the
haired stook is dull at low prices.
v
New York
100 500 lOx—7 9 0
W.
L.
Pet telephone.
Wool—Eastern markets are dull
79
46
.632
Grimes, Carlson and Schmidt; Per- Chicago ...
He
had
much
time
for
thought—
and weak -with prices from 6 to 8c
Boston ....
73
.609 and much to think about.
47
rltt and Rariden. Onslow.
per pound lower. Very little demand.
Cleveland .
68
.649
66
—
Yesterday's
scene
in
the
library
of
TALLOW—Owing to the warm
Detroit ...
.633 Government House—his grilling by
67
65
£->4stV>fNine Hits—No Runs.
weaher prices are easing off and we
New York .
.471 the two suspicious men, when a false
63
,...66
may
have to lower our prices.. i
Brooklyn, Aug. 29.—Vaughn, pitch Washington
.454 answer on his part would have been
66
64
PELTS—Good stock is still wanted
ing for Chicago, shut'out Brooklyn 2 St. Louis ..
76. .. .46
.377
the first step toward a firing squad.
at former prices although the demand
to 0 yesterday, being effective in the Philadelphia
76
46
.372 Yes, and what had followed between
la not as good as last week.
pinches. Cadore also pulled himself
American Association.
himself and the little American—the
No.l No. 2
out, of several tight places, although
W.
L.
Pet girl who had protected and aided him
Green
salted hides.
22
21
the .visitors reached him for 11 hits, Indianapolis
..80
49
.621 —ah, the pain of that trial was hard
Long haired hides .
.20
.19
including two doubles. Score:
St. Paul ...
63
..72
k670 ly less poignant that had been the ter
"
Green
salted
calf
..
.80 >
R H E Louisville
67
.566 ror of the one preceding it. She had
. .74
Green salted bulls ,
•18fc 17%
Chicago
000 110 000—J 11 0 Columbus ..
.544 asked him to prove to her that he was
67
..68
Green
salted
kip
...
.26
V Brcioklyn .... 000 000 000—0 9 S Kansas City
34 tt
.466 not what she thought him. Before
67
. .66
Green
salted,
glue
hides
Vaughn and EJllott; Cadore and Milwaukee .
.456 another day was passed she would be
..66
67
Long
lialred
kip
28
Krueger.
*21H
Minneapolis
. .66
.427 out of his life and would depart be
75
and skins ..........
.12
Toledo
. .64
81,
.400 lieving—yes, convinced—that the task
Green salted Deacon
Hlf • Braves Couldn't Find Him.
he had set himself to do was a dis
skins, each
.. .$1.25 to $1.00
" Boston, Aug. 29.—Schneider's pitch
honorable one. She could not know
Green
salted
horse
ing was too much for Boston yester
that the soldiers of the Hidden Army
hides, as to size .... $4.00 t o $0.00
day, while both Barnes and Allen were
have claim to heroism no less than
Green salted ponies;
hit often and hard, Cincinnati win
they who Join battle under the sun.
• (To be oontlnned.)
mules, glues, etc
$1.60 to $8.00
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Chicago gained But he w£s to. see Jane Gersoh once
ning 9 to 1. The hitting find fielding
Green salteed colt skins
of Kopf and Roush were remarkably one-half a game on Boston yesterday more; Woodhouse caught at this cir
as to size
.60 to $1.80
by defeating New York in the fln&l cumstance as something precious. To
gopd.. Score:
Green and part cured o'.-'-'ilf v.-'VvF-ii-'
R U E game, making a clean sweep of the night at. Government House Lady
hides 1 to 2e less.
Cincinnati VV.' 110 008 400—9 1» 0 series, while Boston remained Idle on Crandall's dinner to the refugee
Dry flint
hides and
Boston
000 .001 000—1 6 8 account of rain at Detroit. Chicago Ainoricans on the eve of their depart
•kins
.SB to '.18
is three and one-half games ure would offer a last opportunity..
Dry salted hides and
, Schneider and Wingo; Barnes, Al now
ahead
of
Boston.
The
feature
of
the
How
could
he
turn
it
to
the
desire
of
skins
.J«* to. . .SO
len and Tragesser.
game was .a triple play which New his heart?
Fort Yates, N. D., Aug. 29.— Dry damaged hides and
York executed In the third inning
One
more
Incident
of
a
crowded
Arneson
Bros.
&
Lange,
who
have
skins
.25
to .27
Stealing Home Won Game.
Score:
<
yesterday gave Woodhouse a crust for about 8,000 acres of flax oh leased In Dry' glue hides ~ and
Philadelphia, Aug. 29.—St' Louis
R. H. E. rumination—the unmasking Jalmlhr dian land near Matho, have begun
•kins
18 to
.1«
. won yesterday's game in the seventh New York
000 002 010—8 10 1, Khan, the Indian, had elected for harvesting. They are Using eight Dry bull and stag hides .28 to
.26
inning by knocking- Oeschger off the Chicago .......001 021 OOx—4 10 Z himself at that critical minute when binders pulled by two tractors. The R e n d e r e d t a l l o w . . . . . . .12 t o
.10
rubber and Paulette stealing home,
Caldwell and Alexander; Williams. it lay in his power to betray the yield, they report, will be very good. Green pelts, full woolwhile Alexander was pitching, the-lat Faber and Schalk.
^i . ' '
stranger in the garrison. The cap The 8,000 acres probably will- produce
ed, each
...$1.60 to $S.M
ter feat producing the deciding run.
tain reviewed the incident with great 89,000 bushels of flax, valued at $8,50 Green pelts, short wqol
VScores^
„
satisfaction—how
of
a
sudden
the
Davenport Has Revenge.
the bushel, or an aggregate of $136,each
. .$1.00 to $2.E«
• i
i»
'
R. H. E.
Green shearlings an'd
St. Louis, Aug. 29.—Davenport, who wily Indian had changed from an ene 000.
St Ix>uis „
100 100 400—6 3 S was knocked out of the box by Phila my holding a man's life in his hand
clips, each
.25 to {1.00
Philadelphia.. 002 080 000?—5 7 1 delphia on Sunday, came baok yester to that "friend in the Government
What's the matter with Kansas? Dry western pelts, per
pound
Well,
it
gave
Mr.
Taft
an
-awful
House,"
of-whose
existence
the
cau
.SS
Goodwin, Watson' and Gonzales; day and let the visitors down with
Unwashed wool, good. .46 to
.60
Oeschger, Alexander, Bender, Flttery four hits, St Louis winning S to 1. tious Aimer had hinted but whose stomachache.
Unwashed wool, poor.. .40 to
Ai
.41
The game was played in one hour and Identity' he" had kept concealed.
and^dams. "Killifer.
•. ;• |,?j|
-D«ad 1 pulled, good....; .IS to. .SO
mer had said that this "friend'7 comd
eleven minutes. Score:
Defcfl pulled, poor ..... .14 to , .16
lay
his
.hand
on
the
combination
to
R.H.1S Room D in the signal tower when the
^
".'wool, tub ....
Philadelphia ... 001 000 000 1 4
proper moment arrived. Now that he
St Louis ......200 000 OOx—t 4
rp
knerw
Jalmlhr
Khan
in
his
true
stripe,
STATE.OP
NORTH
toAKOTA,
County
«]
Schauer and Sohang; Davenport and Woodhouse made no doubt of his abll- Or^nd Forks/ ss.—In Ccunty iJourt
Severeid.'
\
In the Matter of the Estate or George D.
lty to fulfill Aimer's prophecy.
Davenport, I«#a. Aug. 29.—Pete
Carroll, Deceased.
And the proper moment would 'be
Vteser ofOgden.Utah, won a wrest
- NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'• /]£ggg» '-' •
this night! Tonight on the eve of
ling m#tch from Harry Hartman of
Notice Is hereby given- by Mary J. Car
the great fleers sailing, what Wood- roll, administratrix of the' estate' of No. 1, per case ............., . $10.00
Burlington, Iowa, last night. After,
house had come to Gibraltar to do George D. Carroll, deceased, to the cred No. 1, per dosen ........SS l-s
losing the first fall Hartman forfeited,
.24
must be accomplished or not at all. itors of;, and all persons having claims No.,2, per dosen
cfadmliy flwhadi Injured hlsaxm.
WATKHTAn.
The man's nerves were taut, and he against said deceased, to present them, Crax, per dosen
; , Uw Poultry.
'
At Boston. 1, Cincinnati 9. fe%k*rar<J
hide" thai English title
rose to step to the bayward window, with the necessary vouchers, to the said
J. Carroll-at Grand Forks, N. Dak., Turkeys, lb;......'...i. "• .14
At Brooklyn o, Chicago ]
' "£Hr" 'Under the same told Ameri
there to look- down on the embattled Mary
within
six
months
after
the
first
publi
Hens,
4
lbs.
or
over;
i........,
.11
At New York 7, Pittsburgh ».
can. "Mr." Yes, sirep.
splendor of England's defense. Sttfel cation of'this notice.
Philadelphia 6, St Louis *.
forts ranged all ln rows, awaiting but - Dated Grand Forks, N. D., August ?th. Hens, under 4 lbs. ..........., "*09
Springs
• il6
the opportunity to loose their light A, D. 1917.
CoCks,' lb •
' ,08
•. Games Today.
nings of obliteration against the Ships
MARY jr." CARROLL, Geipse,
Ib....,............^..-.
•
«0T
^ncinnatl at Boston. .
Admlnii
Admlrilstratnlx.
of an enemy. Cardboard ships! Shad
DueKs. lb..........\......., .OS
First.>ubIlc«tton Aui
Chicago at Mrooklyn.
August 8tiy
'
19*7.
ows of dreains! In Room'D, just be
•
Dairy
Product*.
.
•
(Aug.
8-16-Sl-M.)
.-St Louis at Philadelphia.
low his feet, a hand on the switches—
Cream (butter fat basis) * •.,... ft
4 Pittsburgh at yew York.
a downward push, and then
.
TO OOniU.OTOM.
fttock (dairy) .....
.88
Lady Crandall's dinner in Govern-: - B!d&_addressed to A. B. FleW. Towa Packing
Prodnoe> , .
AMKRICAN.
ment' House was In full tide of hilar Clerk, Forest R!ver", N.*D., Will be r&eiv" -, Hay. Jtflscellaneons
baled,
per
ton.
11.00
game
Boston-Detroit
ity; • Under the heavy groined eeiUng ed-tJp te noon of Wednesday, .Sept. 6th, Potatoes* per bushel.,...1.76
rain.
the spread table with its napery ana fS'r tBe/conetrUctlen ofbrtckT^wn halt
11.0#
Clmlaad-WaaMngton:
silver was the one spot of light in the building j*t Forest\Rt;»r^N;''.i>.,.'^6i.be Beans, per bushel. ...1.... .i
.by-November Afth. 1917;i Cer
rain. .
,•
* ,
long shadowed dining room.. Round completed
tified check for f per oenFof the bld will ™.:'m omc/toQ
At Chlcago 4. N®w fork |.
it sat the refugees—folk who had eat *2
,
Plana on file at the offlce WHEAT— 1
" At St Louis », Philadelphia 1.
en bl&ck brpad and sausage and- Mat of the Builders Exchange, Grand Forks,
No tra^ng.,
'
ed that a meal; who hqd dodged
N. D., Builders Exchanges Fargo, N. D- CORN-*p
Today.
twimed under thw,e*reless scourge of A Forest Rtvelr State Bank," Forest Riven
Clew,
.. ,wM'- Open High > Low
ijSWnrft at Cleveland.
war beyond thejh*-. understanding and N. D.v and at the ofllee of the arehiteet, 'Dec.'
1.09% l.Q7% 1.07%
and FWfkfe w. D. The Dec. ....1.09%
sympathies, rlddjtfn in springless
" -H. E. Winslow, Grand
' 06 1.07H li»4* 1.0* K
Townrese*^ the rtrht to«y«st
01
:or
•AMOBuasscm
heen1 'bullied
Tonlljed a:
an
(Lfcy milt
OAw*1
.4
At Milwaukee*. Louisville «,
'
'and
martinets
and berare4"~fty' panicky 1~
'
A. *

NATIONAL LEAGUE

CLUB STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Sale Also Influenced by Bethlehem Steel Plan Adds
fo .Financial P$r-^t,
,. Operations Alottg ,
plexities.
Italian Front. - s

LIVE STOCK MARKETS1

f IJides, Pelts, Wool, Etc.'

Farmers Expect Big
Sum From 3,000 Acres
Of Flax At Ft Yates

UTAH GRAPPLER
THREW HARTMAN

FARM PRODUCE

BASEBALL GAMES
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New York, Atig. 28.—Stocks were
freely offered by professional traders
today, that faction evidently deriving
further encouragement from fresh de
velopments of an unfavorable charac
ter.
- '
'
To the uncertainties and perplexities
arising from the government's price
and taxation policies were added an
other severe decline In Russian ex
change, stiffening of time and call
loans in Anticipation of heavy trans
fers of funds, and publication of Betnlehem Steel's financial flan under
conditions increasing its fixed charg
es.
v
Dealings, were the largest and
broadest of any recent session, but
the activity and scope of the trading
merely measured the extent of the
market's decline. AH prominent indunrials, metals, equipments, ship
pings^ and a sqore^of specialties were
comprehended'in the setback at de
clines of 2-to points.
Bethlehem Steel, new stock, reacted
2 1-2 points and the old 2. United
States Steel fell from 1B1 1-4 to 118
5-« and closed at 119, a net loss of
1 6-8. Others of that, division were
2 to 7 points lower; minimum quota
tions being recorded in the final deal
ings.
The setback had its inception
among the automobile shares, Studebaker falling'off 6 7-8 points to the
new low record of 46 1-8', General Mo
tors losing 2 5-8- Other motor shares
and subsidiaries were 1 to 8 points
down. Utilities also were steadily
sold, Ohio Gas making an extreme
decline of 8 1-2 points, with pressure
against others of that class. Total
sales, 666,000 shares.
''
Trading in bonds was more widely,
distributed at minor concessions, the
Liberty issue holding steady at 99.4C
to 9;.98. Total sales, par value, $2,480,000.
United States registered 4s sold at
105 1-2, an advance of half per cent
Other old issues were unchanged on
call
::.. '
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No. 1 northern .....;.
No. 2 northern
No. 8 northern ......
No. 4 northern, 68 lbs..
No.. 4 northern, 62 lbs.;

..$1.88#
'l-SSffk
. . L7S fp
..

No.
No.
No.
No.

• .$1.6s{ '•

1 ....
2; .. . .
8.....
4

No. 1
No, 2 '
No. 8
No. 4
No. 6

1.41 j
l*8»Tl

i +*+

ITax.

.$8.22' '

8.07V

Oata.

^ ^ . - . $ .44Is

'*-'t
..a...........;.....V.i
. . . . . a . ' . . . . a ' . . - , .-a

D. . . .
B. ...
F. .

•-. —.

• • Barley.,

.40; '

.94 1

........a........
.
a

Rye. •
k '

. 4 2 B . .V'

i,

...y.M.

G. . .i'
No. 2
No. 8

Wr t.

Durum.

1—-

> . >87 «

J

- «
$1.61!
1.46 J

1

j,.- f-- ,

MONET HABXBT.

j

New York, Aug. 28.—Mercantile
paper
8-4 ® 6 percent Bar'
silver 88 8-4.
Mexican dollars 69.:K
Government bonds steady.
Railroads'
bonds Irregular.
Time -loans firmer; sixty days 4
.
4 1-4; ninety days 4 1-2 @ 4 3-4; six?'
months 6 @ 6 l-'4.
Call money firmer; -high 3 1-2; low '
2 8-4; ruling rate 3 1-2; closing bid 3;
offered at 3 1-4; last loan 8 1-4,
^

LEGAL NOTICES
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
For Milne School District No. 117, J
County of Grand I Forks, State of" '
North Dakota, for the year 1916-1917,^
- RECEIPTS.
-X&Msb** '
Cash on hand Including sink-:""- fund, at beginning of school
"• ' a
year, July 1, 1916......
'..$ 99.2»» rf
Total amount . received during ( .» ->
the year from the apportionvy.
ment of the State Tuition
vFund
211.Bit '
Total amount received during
"1
the year from the apportion- «
'
- ment of the County Tuition
Fund
v..
174.0# •
Amount received during the *.»
r>
ear from taxes levied by the ^
ilatrict, Sohool Board, ineluding' outstanding warranta'^S^'isi?'
"
redeemed or endorsed In the;'','';'"-->-;;','--'y^'>y'..'
c o l l e c t i o n o f t a x e s 2 * 0 . 0 0 . ' ^>
Amount received during the
year from other sources
261.SS1' PSTotal receipts for the year,
! - ,lo!
including cash on . hand *
,,
July 1. 1916..
$1,016,17 ,
EXPENDITURES.
:;
"
Amount paid during the' year
for apparatus, fixtures, etc. . . 409.20 „
eta
.. k.•1-6:00*
Amount paid during the year
.
MINNEAPOLIS CASH CLOSE.
for teachers' wages
409.20
Amount paid during , the year
. * 2 15
„, for services and expenses' Of
September
school ofBcers
.65.00 v
_ if;
'. 2 86;
1' dark northern
T2'!85'r Amount paid during - the ' year*
@
. 2 30
1 northern
for incidental expenses
144.047
. 2 26 @ 2 . 8 0 Amount
1 red spring
paid during the year,
. 2 30
2 dark northern
for
purposes
not
.before
men*
. 2 25 @ 2 . 8 0
2 northernt l o n e d ; n o t e a n d Interest- t o ' '
<•: : '• '.<i . 2 20 @ 2 . 2 6
2 red spring
bank
." 166.48
. 2 26
8 dark northern
Total expenditures "T for the '
. 2 20 @2.>25
3 northern
ar . , . . . . . .
. . . . . $ 774<64 * it8 red spring ....... 'i.. ' . 2 10 @ 2 . 2 0 / Cashy e on
hand, Including sink
4 dark northern . . . .', . 2 20
ing
fund,
June
80,
1917......
241.58_
4 n o r t h e r n . . . . . . . . . . . 2 15 @ 2 . 2 0
4 red spring ....... . 2 06 @ 2 . 1 6 . ' s Grand total, expenditures and
2 dark hard Mont... . 2 25
cash on hand, to balanoe
aboy^J total 'receipts v. I
ti,016;lf
2 hard Mont....... . 2 20
2 yellow hard Mont,.. . 2 16
•
J.
3.
Kvamme,
^tssldenf...,
20
8 dark hard Mont .'.. . " 2
j...;
. 2 15.
8 hard Mont
' j
TREASURER'S REPORT
3 yellow hard Mont. . 2 10
For
Levant
•-School
District
No.
112,'
. 2 :oo @ 2 . 1 0
1 durum
County of Grand' Forks, State
." 1 90 @ 2 . 0 0
2 durum
North Dakota,, for the year 19l4.-I917.2v
. 1 . 7 0 @ 1 . 9 0 Cash on hand Including, sinking., : "
3 durum
fund, at beginning, of school
. 1 .89 @1.90
8 Y. C
year, July 1, 1916
.......$ '-* 6S7.21'.
8 ' m i x e d , c o r n . . . . . . . . 1 88 @ 1 . 8 9
• amount •• received during ..... i'g:'.
Other grades corn... , 1 76 @ 1 . 8 8 Total
the
year
from
the
apportion-,
' 681i @ . 6 4
2 W. oats Mont ...... ,
ment of th)» State TultionV! i':]
1
Standard W. oats ... . . 6 3 @ . 6 4 ,
Fund
. v;, i22.88v i .- «
v.
. - 68 @ . 6 8 } Total amount received during . .
3 W. O
'
. .50 @ .63
4 W. O. Mont
the year from the ,-apportibSi'i:3ii'JS#T
ment of the County Tuition-^',v' -'• t'--' - '
. 1 17 @ 1 . 2 2
Barley, choice
Fund
21.24
4)7
.
@
1
.
1
7
i
,
:Barley, ordinary ...
• '
• -•
i
ri" .
. 1 78 @ 1 ; 7 4 ' " ;Total receipts - for
2 rye
the
year.
. 1 72 @1.78
Arrive
Including cash on hand
. 3 87 @:8.'4Sf"r
1 f l a x . . . . . .^.
J u l y 1 . 1 9 1 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$*'60i;Slt'¥
. 3 .87 @8.42
Arrive
EXPENDITURES.
Receipts, 801,280; shipments, 66,- Amount paid during the year
for services and . expenses of
720.
; :!v.;.;:1
school ofRcers ............,8 54to
Amount paid during the yearg:^; .
CABLOAD SALES.
for interest on bonds anajftS
iJi?;
warrants
•§|ta4.00>';!S':3
Minneapolis, Aug. 29.—No. 4 north Amount paid during1 the yeariVs".
ern spring, .4 cars, $2.12@2.20; sample
for purpose not. before men^r—i
•••%
tloned
,8.76
grade northern spring, 5 cars, $1.76®
2.20; No. 8 northern spring, 6 cars,
Total expenditures, for . the/
$2.20~@2.26; No. 2 northern spring,
$7 .69.7M
22 cars, $2.15 @2.86; No. 1 northern Cashyear
on hand, including sink- .
spring, 41 cars, $2.20@2.36; No. 4
lng fund, June 30, 1917.- 644.59
red spring, 2 cars, $2.15@2.60;, durum,
1, expei
14 cars, $1.80@2.20. >. .-.
v
:
cash on hand, to balanced
__ ^--v-Sabove total receipts.
loirSS1'"" IPs
NEW YORK STOCK LIST.
Mrs. J. B. Treaoy, Clerk.
A m e r i c a n ^ e et Sugar .... / . .87 1-2
American Can
41
American Smelting & [Refining 96 1-8
American Tel. & Tel.
118
American Zinc
15
Anaoonda Copper
71 1-8
Atchison ...... . . . . . . . . V . . . . 98 3-8
Baltimore & Ohio
68 1~4
Butte and Superior
29 1-2
California Petroleum .......... 18 1-2
i
......
Canadian Pacific —
..160
Central Leather
88 1-2
Borrow on the amortised plan;
Chesapeake & Ohla ......... 67 3-4
Pay interest and principal In twen
Chicago, Mil. & St Paul ...... 66 1-2
ty equal annual installment* of
Chlno Copper
62 1-2
$87,184 per Thousand .Dollars pei*;
Colorado Fuel A Iron ....... 44 1-2
annum
or
$1746.68,
andi
Crucible Steel
70 8-S
when the twenty \ notes are
Cuba Cane Sugar ............ 82 '
paid, the . debt and 'Inter-'
Erie
22 1—2
est is paid in full. If you borrow.
Great Northern Ore Ctf)»'.v. i. 88 6-8
$1000. 'and pay>4 per cent for.
Great Northern Pfd. ........104 1-2 .twenty years you pay $800 in In
Inspiration. Copper ......... 61 S-8
terest and $1000 in principal
Int Mer. Marine pfd, otfs. .... 883-4
making $1800. or $66.89 more than
Kenneoott Copper .-.
40 8-4
on the amortised plan. Write w
Louisville A NashvlUe .
121
for full ^particulars- KWf
Mexican Petroleum ......... 91 1-2
Miami Copper ....... ....... 36 5-s
Missouri Pacific ... . i'. ...... <28 - 8-8'
Montana. Power ............ 86 1-2

S

Grain Quotations.

M
h&\

Pay Less Interest
and Get Out ofDebt

KLF.Murphy& Son

N»ff t<irk"Centn^

82 1-3

Northern Pacific .......... . .101 1-6
Pennsylvania
62
Ray Consolidated Copper . ..'. 26
Reading''
......... 86 1-4
Republic"Iron A Steel .... ... 81 7-8
Southern Pacific ............. 96 .1-4
Southern Railway
26 7-8
Texas Co. .,.
.174 1-2
Union Pacific
. 184 3-4
U.'S. Industrial Alcohol
•vlSl
'
United States Steel ..
..118 7-8
Utah Copper^ .........
... 97

HUNTER CELEBRATES
ITS NEW SOLDIERS

Financial Correspondents,
Grand Forks, '
_N.

r-TOP pmcespmii rag-^

HIDES, WOOL
-.;:-CMC MM, MtS, «eUewi,
Tubes.
•x f

HOC t..
fW00:

,

Hunter, N. D., Aug. St.—A celebra
tion in honor of 18 men1 from this
town who have joined; some branch
of .the natloh's arpay- or navy.- 'waa
held, and a great many people-trom'
the:, surrounding country attended.
It was impossible for arore than
five of, the men to . attend because of
the fact that the othtov are already
in the •Qgytee. The
members of CCmpany B and wepe:.in
the,city on - leave .of-; absence,'t-', '
The oelebration was h*ld ln *.grov«
near here and jipeeches wore gtven by
t*v0ral men or this olty. Muslo wan
furnished for the oelebratlon >y the
Hunter bud.
:With Len^. 'the coal city, all but
captured and with a loss of 1,000,000
tons of. coal a month through a strike
In Bllesla, it Is no wonder that .the

%
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Prices for Wednesday, August 30,
'Wheat.

The BaMb-ltorin

(Copyright, The Bobbs-Merrlll Co.)

You Can't Imagine Flying, Says Mineola
Officer; Makes Other Sports Seem Flat

ii? • II

Grand Forks
Grain Market
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HIDES, W00LA8HEEPKLT8

We^ea else mm »tmnaWty ef mm

GlnsberoBros.
ynmum

l"M gents, x. n.
wa ist AiMk.
'
namag *««•,

JOHN BUSKHOL^
'••ftaur Atw» e* Iu( ittw-jnm
Mortgage Fapn XK>sas.
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